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 Annual Winter Electric Points Series @ P & T Hobbies and Raceway Overview – Please Read 

Registration and Pit Stalls: 

1.)  All drivers must pre-pay their entries and sign-up prior to 11:30am.  Please see Paul in the hobby shop for sign-up 

form and pay in real-time.  There will be a dedicated Race Director, so Paul will focus on entries and the hobby shop. 

2.) P & T Hobbies will have at least 72 pit stalls of 3 foot space available.  Each driver will get a 3 foot section regardless 

of number of entries.  If we have less drivers sign up, additional space “can” be allocated as available, but please 

understand that based on potential turnouts pit space may be very crowded – be prepared to accommodate.  We 

realize some pit mats are wider, and will attempt to make room, but we do want all racers to have a pit space! 

Racing Requirements: 

 There will be clearly marked signs on drivers stand that show  “Up” or “Down”.  Only go “Up” on one side and drop your cars 

off on track before heading up, and go down on the “Down” side where a table will be set-up to store radios/vehicles until you 

are done marshalling. You can pick them up after you marshal.  We hope this will keep things flowing smoothly. 

1.) All vehicles are required to affix their car number to the front of their windshield on all race vehicles.  House 

numbers/Velcro will be available, but it is encouraged to bring your own numbers to make your racing experience 

more organized and enjoyable.  Only one number is required, and should remain all day. 

Race Format: 

1.)  Controlled Open Practice will start at 9:00am – max of 10 drivers on stand/track at a time, and five minute sessions 

will be monitored by race director.  You are required to marshal after your five minute session is over, and they can 

re-enter the “line” for more controlled practice after you have marshalled. 

2.) Track will shut down at 11:30am for maintenance, and drivers meeting will start approximately at 12:00.  No vehicles 

on track from 11:30-12:00.   

3.) All qualifying heats will be IFMAR single car starts, excluding the Novice/Slash classes as they will be “heads-up” each 

session 

4.) All qualifying sessions will be 5:00 long, as will any bump-in main races.  Only the A-Main for each class will be 8:00 

mins.  Dash for Tires will start prior to mains, and will be a 3 minute dash from the largest buggy class. 

5.) Each Race will start within a max time of 2 minutes between races.  Drivers failing to make this cut time will miss the 

start of their races.  There will be no “Racer’s Minute” during the series as you will have 1-2 hours between your 

races depending on final heat lineups to prepare your cars.  Our goal is to get everyone out of the track between 8-

10PM at the latest.  

6.) No breaks between sessions, other than a quick track blow-off between the 2 and 3 qualifying sessions, and before 

the mains start. 

Marshalling: 

1.)  You are required to marshal after your 5 minute heat race is over. 

2.) There will be 6 ORANGE cones in various spots on the race track with numbers 1-6 on them.  Depending on your car 

number in your heat (assigned on race day), you marshal that section.  If heats/mains have more than 6 vehicles in 

their race, drivers 7-10 will be on standby in case of a driver running a race right after the one they just completed. 

3.)  For all qualifying and main racing, once you step down from the drivers stand, there will be a table to drop your cars 

& radios onto and shut down – go to the track immediately to your marshaling area. 

4.)  Each race will start within a max time of 2 minutes after the finish on the previous race.  Marshall’s failing to get in 

their assigned spots within 2 minutes will be docked one race lap from their previous race. 

Tech Inspection: 

1.) The Stock 2WD 17.5 Buggy and 4WD 13.5 Buggy classes will be required to do a voltage test and blinky mode review 

prior to the start of the A-Main in each classes.  Voltage limit is 8.44 volts. 


